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hich o Huguenot’ writes? He tells us 

is the Convention held in St, John, over two 

an 80 discussed the subject, and after ma- {neither “Vinegar
,” : nor ‘‘Sour Wine." 

ae de 

ld, 88 WO have shown, do nothing more 
than 

; of our churches had
 no répiesentatio
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ot meeting of the Convention, like most 

lg Miseionary 
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hore is that ** matiito deliberation” found 

liberation ~—Resolved ; that in the opin- 

this Convention; &e. In its situation it 

an opinion or offer a recommendation ; 

gomprised but'a small portion of our 

ination. Our Associations, were, some 

put feebly pepresented, and the ma- 

ard was then formed to look out for a suita- 

or Missionaries, and take mea- 

a to raise funds for the support of the ob- 

fle the raising of funds was associated with 

procuring of the Missionary, but in the late 

wrement the Missionary was secured, while 

“por was there any prospect of raising 

wh, Would it not have heen a hasty motion 

ownd out a Missionary under these cireum- 

ies? Then, 88 to the suitableness of a man 

(cs Missionary. If the Denomination generally 
wt satisfied, it is of no use for the honoured 

iywho constitute the quorum of the Board, 

ih their condjators to try to foree their choice 
| » 

ob 8 > 

During the year after the shove resolution 

hear nothing of the Australian Mission. At 

firy little, however, was suid about the Mission ; 

{remained for the few brethron assembled at 

Netland last Seprember to secure the mission 

grand establish the mission. It is, however, 

uted, or admitted by all parties that the ma- | 

wit there in favor of it was very small and 

fgtsome ‘seniors’ were against it. Consider- 

ug the small number that generally attend the 

(vention, the number in fuver must have hee
n 

mymall, H. will perhaps find fault with 

dw for not attending, 1 think, however, 

way have a ropsonable excuse, I dare say he 

tought be had, notwithstanding, he was, by 

i Amociation (I think) appointed a Delegate. 

ough abéent, he still claims the right to utter 

aupinion. Have not others the sume right 

ugh it be on the other side of the subject? 

I tells us that brethren should not be allowed 

wuillify the action of the body, &e. The ue- 

im of members of the body move properly. 

by what mews shall they be prevented? 1 

ow of none unless the Lord undertakes, except 

lean by his letters, But the fuct is, neither 

sillors nov seniors eould nullify a vote of the 

lmveation, by any articles they conld write, 

Wwever spicy, if theve were not a vast multi- 
Wl viewing the subject just as they do, and 

Wen 4 three fold cord is formed which is not 

iekly broken. : 

Now, whout the prayerful consideration that 
0 tells us the friends of the mission have, for 
be last two years given the subject, 1 entertain 
Wout. But does he intend to insinuate that 

ll thuse opposed to the movement are prayer- 
i men—men void of deliberation. Good men 
Wie differed before. 

Il, speaks about leading men. He does not 
ow where their views are expressed if not in 

fe public aetions of the body. Justso. Itis, 
Wbwithstanding, one thing to express an opinion 

“a Convention, and another to gain the Do 
Wikination's sanction of it. It is one thing to 

pone & measure, gnd another to lund the De- 
Wuination to carry it out. 

One wan may be considered a lender on: ae- 

ving of the fruitfulness of his mind in propos 

"ueasures. Another, on secount of his skill 
A8itying out measures. And anothor on acs 

“igo of the exorgise of his caution in onlling 
- sttention of the Denomination to any hasty 
“Wement of a fow-—that is an omen of difficulty 
by $ the whole, and yot his position be quite as 

. A man in 

LC “so certainly eannot properly be enlled the 

Wisma : 
Wirable as that of the others. 

fader of faction, when his opinion prevails to 
ido the whole action of the denomination, 

i. ths y ! thinks it wrong ta oppose the mission, be- 

we % little formality has hoon observed in ite 
Wg, There is a measure of formality nosed 

aN Mecompany the introduction of 
any new 

“ved 

can deal with the matter as they please, while I 

remain, oo. 

torm Missions connected with religion and “the 

well-being of the souls of eur fellow-men, and 

‘their emancipation from misery-and wee ought 

+6 move the best & 

As the time of our anniversaries is drawing near 

it is well to keep this subject before your readers, 

It is not my intention at this time to say much, 

ylittle funds were raised and the public rot | but I ¢annot but think of the cause, 
and wish 

dred how much would probably be neecssa- | myself and the church generally were more alive 

to it, The Monthly concert for prayer is, and 

has for some time been impressed on my mind 

as an institution, if well conducted, caloulated | 
to do much good in reference to this matter, and 
wish the Associations at their next meeting 

would take it up, as wo suppose from statements 

often made by missionaries they all expect our 

are small to what they ought to be,) will be of 

more value and accomplish more if offered with 

lierpool it appears the Board was reappointed. | the prayer of faith, 

ger that the Australian Mission is not forgotten, 

We hope that a large number from &ll our 

churches will be ready to take hold of it at the | is influence constitutionally 

power of prayer and sufficiont funds will be forth 

coming, as we are informed that another mis- 

sionary is being willing to offer for that impor 

tant fleld of missionary labour, 

brethren, do not forget them, lay by you in store 

something in the shape of cash, that they may 

not be delayed for the want thereof, that he 

that soweth and he that roapesh may rejoice to- 

gether, and may the, blessing of the God of 

Add if u little more liad hoon re 
a in this oass, the ufiv would not have 
2 JBme ae far af prosont as it did. Tt was 
ecly hocause more formality was not eh 

that the mission is opposed, but booawso thi 
hs Whole thing is considered prowmature, 
add alr i enough PREMBLUTS Ino 
CU gpple with, The time ALY Come 

Wwillbs var. duty tu do samething fur 
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nt Mtns sabato 

sympathies of our very nature. 

pecial prayers and sympathies at those times. 

yur contributions if small (and we know they | o 

I was much pleased to see by the last Messen- 

soming Associations with faith and power—the 

Christian 

Missions go with them. 
A Friexp 10 Missions. 

April 8rd, 1857. : 
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For the Ohristian Messenger. 

Disastrous Occurrence. 

Messis, Epitors, 

At a marriage which recently took place in 

the vicinity of Middleton, Wilmot, a number 

of youths wero assembled for the purpose of 

firmg. After they had been employed for a 

considerable time, one of thew, appavently 

designing to make u very loud report, charged 

his musket with an unusually large quantity of 

powder. On discharging, the gun bumt, and 

shattered his left hand, earried away his thumb, 

and seriously injured his arm. The scene that 

ensued can be more easily imagined than des 

eribed, Not only hps the young man suffered 

extreme distress, and sustained jrveparvable in- 

jury, bat, as Tam credibly informed, his wu flor- 

ings have produced lamentable consequences, 

which it is foaped will prove permanently ruin. 

ous to his eonstitution, 

"Phe oceurrence of avoidable cnlwmities wani- 

festly ought to serve as a caution, Thorofure 

white 1 deeply sympathize with the afflicted 

youth, and his velations, 1 would respectfully 

suggest to all persons the propriety of discoun- 

tenaneing the practice whence this disaster has 

proceeded. Various instances have occurred 

within the cirgle of my acquaintance in which 

the noedless firing of guns in the night season, 

has been attended with deplorable results, | 

presume none will protend that it ever did any 

good, Undoubtedly, thon, it onght to be aban: 

doned, 

In some cases pevsons that would gladly at- 

discharge of guns, Their foolings evidently 
ought not to be thus outraged, even if their 

fours wero wholly groundless. It is certain, 

however, that they are not. Besides the danger 
to which persons are themselves exposed while 

discharging five-arms in partios assomblod in the 

dark, there is a great liability that horees 
should be frightened, snd do serious injury. 

windows broken, or the mariage ceremony in- 

have oecurred., : Tony 

for the benefit of all concerned, strongly recom 

mend tolal ‘abstinence from every thing of ‘the 
kind. Parents, guardians, and the community 
at large, ave respectfully requested to discoun- 

taken in regard to political matters—it is wise, 

just and concilintory. 1 have been much sur- 

‘prised at the liberality and consistency of some) 
people who a few years ago cried down the 

‘Christinn Messenger to the lowest degree asa 

religious paper, boeausc as they alleged, it be- 
came political or meddled in party politics ;— 

many of the same people now ery it down again, | 
because it refuses to become political. 1 hope 

hearted Baptist in the land. To eschew all 
politics would not I think be wise or right, 

christian Ministers. 

ized to hand over or leave ourselves, our child- 

ren and people to be handed over to the tender 

mercies of ungodly and unprineipled politicians. 

Every friend of truth, of morality, of his coun- 

try, of religion pure.and heavenly, ought to use 

to procure & good government or sustain one. 

The Catholics are no better and no worse than 

they have been forthe last nine or ten years— 

their principles have not changed. It does not 

seem wise or right to prescribe them for the ex 

ercise of their political and constitutional righte. 

Rights they have—Ilet those rights be recognized 

and respected. All parties and men irrespective 

of oveed are entitled to justice. see no danger 

likely to arise to the interests of the Protestant 

religion fram allowing the Catholies the exercise 

| of their just and legitimate rights ; and so long 

auerical strength in this country and are firm to 

lies; no consistent Protestant could do it, If 

tond the marriage of a relative or friend, are 

deprived of the privilege, through dred of the 

tevrupted, espooially in the time of prayor. It 

way indood have hoon unintentional, but 1 have 

known instances in whigh both of these things 

 pocom-| 
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ither in christinn men, christian Editors, or 

I think we are not anthar- 

and legitimately 

as the Protestants maintain their velative nu- 

their principles, Catholics can never voto down 

their religiow or institutions, if they were dis- 

posed to make the attempt. No School Bill can 

be acceptable to the Protestants of N. 8., that 

would exclude the Bible from the common schools 

of the Country. No government that earried 

such a measure or allowed it to pass without 

strenuous opposition, would vemain long in 

power. But we should remember that Protos 

tants have no right to force the Bible on Catho- 

‘the Protestant version is distasteful to Catholics 

let them be allowed to use their own version in 

the coramon schools, or dispense with it, If they 

please, The idea of separate Catholic schools 

sustained by the Province can hardly be enter: 

tained, us it would open the way for applications 

for separate schools fur different denominations 

of Protestants. 

At all events, the Country can hardly appre- 

hend danger to Protestant intorests from the 

accession of the Catholies to the party which 

they now support. For if the Catholics should 

attempt to foroe the government into uny mea- 

sure hostile to Protestant fuelings and principles 

the Opposition could ensily dofeat such a move 

ment, by voting with thé Protestant mom bors 

af the government, So long therefore as these 

latter are true to their avowed profession, we 

woe no danger to our religion from Catholics, 

We soe no veason to doubt their sinoority, The 

opposition have loudly proclaimed their own 

attachment and fuithfulness to Protestantism, 

We are entitled thevefore to expect that if any 

members of the government In resisting it. 

April 3, "57. ANNAPOLIS, 
a on .e me 

For the Christian Messenger. 

The Baptist 

Donation Visit. 
‘On the evening of Wednesday , the 11th March 

upwards of one hundred porsons assembled a» 

Pleasant Valley. 

many trials pe well a8 many joye, Wi 
drawing near the close of life. It might be the 
last donation visit 

but when called hence He 

vice, or hint, to your correspondents, not to 

burthen “the pages, of the Christian Messenger 
with tedious wrticles, giving in detail all the 

thing such as is supposed, wore uttempted by 

the Catholics in the House, the opposition 

would not hesitato to support the Protestant 

Donation Visit at Pleasant Valley. 

ghurch awd congregation of Plou- 

sant Valley have vocently manifested thoir kind- 

It id, moreover, very unpleasant to haye|noss and dttachment to their pastor, Rov. W. 

Ohipman, by making him and his faintly another | 

an early hour, evidently’ desirovs of obeying 

12H 
x Mr AR SHE TEL pb) » 

powered to form an Astralian Mission, | Australia. The English Baptists exe doing | ant.on. the practice, ite demoralizing tendency; was prepared. in a stylg Worthy of the ladies of 

something there now. For the present 1 am|is 
sis 

not, as one, willing to give a vote in favor of 

the movement of the late Conv¢ntion, "Iam 

The donations were presented by Deacon Abel 
Parker, accompanied by a short appropriate ad- 
dress. Ho considered that three objects were 
accomplished hy donation visits : first, respect 

| tenatice a custom so manifestly injuriovs. = | and regard were thus shown to and fami- 

"Yours in gospel bonds, . |ly; secondly, peouniary sl afforicd | and third: 
Aylesford, April 9, '57, C. Torrsr.  |ly, the young were trained ta habite of benovo- 

to ¥ ~The amount presented, with some additions 

: uh oa fal ‘|'The Course of the C. M. with sinco, was £34, £20 of which heed, 

gs Sil regard to Politics. Tho pastor ropled sa wells bi foslings would 
Christian Missions ought to be a deeply in-| py Enivox, permit, briefly alluding to the twe former visite 

oe Ca J 

moved to holier and happier society above. 
He was vividly reminded of bis first union 

ing the intervening period he bad
 experienced 

Was now 

cherished a confident 

you will ontinue'o give us reliable information | hope it would enly be ta join ‘the spiritsof just 
in regard to the political movements that are|men wade penfoot.’’ Fe had no. bt of his 

going on in our Provinge, and abstain ae much | secoptarico with God, he reated SERIA Hopes an 
as possible from the discussion of the questions the merits of Christ'¥ death, and oould safely 

agitated by party politivians, and I shink your | confide in his divine promisce. While he lived 

course will meet the approval of every sound however, he felt willing to spend and be spent 
for the people of his charge. 

A few other remarks, with prayer, singing, 
and social intercourse closed the exercises of the 

evening, Long may they bo remembered by 
both 
Well would it be if all the churches would i 

pay an annual visit to their ministers. © 
"The Bible informe us that Moses prevailed 
against his enemics when is hands were held up. 
So it is with the ministers'of the gospel. Let 

his people sustain him well, they may then ex- 

pot that his labors will be blessed. 
Oxg or Tue CoMpany. | 

a —— 

For the Christian Meascnger. 

Donaton Visit at Milton. 

Mr. Editor 1 very much appreciate your ad- 

partioulars of Donation visits, They are inter- 
esting to a very few, and not read by the mest 
of your subscrivers. Tengthened Obituaries 
100, Are unnecessary, at least in my opinion. 

Indeed, 1 think that quack medicine, long ar- 

ticles. on Donation visits,* and tedious Obit- 

narice, are an affliction ta the Christian Mes- 

sengor, and injure to some extent its goneral 
health. 

However- 1 am always willing to relinquish 
ny particular view upon such subjects, and 
appreciate as far as possible, the sentiments, 

and feelings of my friends, 
But to avoid prolixity, and refrain from 

wounding the feel fngs of my brothren, and to 

show my appreciation of the sentiments con- 
tained in your hint, hereby give publicity to » 
very respectable donation visit paid me on the 
25th February last. Addresses, &c. appropriate, 
and every thing comnectod with it, of a most 
pleasing character. ‘ 

“The donation, including some wood previous 
ly given, amounted to upwards of £30, 

A minister does not want a long residence in 

Milton, to be convinced that the people in liber 

ality, and ability to appreciate his services, and 

sympathize with him in his trials, are Inferin 
to none, ** God loveth a cheerful giver," 

I deknowledga myself the grateful recipiont 

of those mercies, and feel lnid under new obli- 
gations to serve God. 

Revivat.—Our quarterly meetings here, has 

boen very beneficial to the esuse. Brothrén B. 

Soot, A. W. Hares, and I. J. Skinner edme to 
our help, and God has blessed their labour. 
Thirteen have been baptized, and others 1 think 

will come forward the next conference, Liver 

pool still suffers for want of u pastor.  Iap- 

prave of your courso in the late political strife 

Yours truly, 

Milton, 17th April, "67. A. Manrery. 

* We aro glad that Brother Martell has no need of 

the remodics he tevina quack medicines.” Whether 
they are so, however, is for these who use them to de 

aid. We should be glad If it wero so with ull dn 
readers, We have not so much faith in thelr virtues 
us to insert the notloes except as advertisements. Oa 
the other hand we have great faith in Donation Visits, 
and shall be glad to hoar of their beoaming even mers 
HUMBFOUS froguoirt, only let the notices of them be 

Fraouusas~Your word és 
+| long we you. votiin it | but it becomes your mas 
t| ter when you suffer it to esonpe. | 

In addition to the harm gad danger ationd 
} 

| Paul's injunction, 1 Then. v, 12,13. The ton] 
We may live by furms, bat thepo is no dying 

hy forius y 

terinine, May he never have peonsion to seek their | 
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